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The development of resultative and directional verb compounds  
in Cantonese-speaking preschool children 
 




Resultative (RVC) and directional verb compounds (DVC) describe the results and the 
changed location of an event. RVC are formed by a verb to be followed by a resultative 
particle and in DVC, the verb is followed by a directional particle. Data from this study came 
from language samples from 6 Cantonese-speaking children between 1;05;22 and 3;08;09 
years from the Cantonese corpus (CANCORP) (Lee et al., 1996). The age of acquisition was 
determined for each child when the child cumulatively produced 7 or more different adult-
form verb compounds counting from the first language sample available. It was found that 
children acquired DVC and RVC between the age of 1;11 and 2;11 and between 1;11 and 
2;09 respectively. The results verified the hypothesis that children started to pay attention to 
the results of directional and causative events at an early age and they expressed them using 
verb compounds. The same 3 stages were observed in Cantonese-speaking children’s 
development of verb compounds as reported in Mandarin-speaking children. They were the 
production of verb compounds with a significant proportion of imitation, overgeneralization 
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The development of resultative and directional verb compounds in 
Cantonese-speaking preschool children 
Resultative and directional verb compounds 
Verb compounds usually consist of two or three verbs, V1V2(V3), without any 
morphological markers between the verbs (Chen, 2006). The ordering of the verbs is “rigid 
and iconic” because the verb indicating the result or the change of location must be in the 
second or third position of the compound (Chen, 2006, pp. 113). The three verbs, V1V2V3, 
can be used independently as verbs, indicating the cause, the result or direction of the event 
respectively (Chen, 2006). Aspect markers always follow the last verb (Chen, 2006). For 
example, the aspect marker ts25 can only follow the last verb of the verb compound mt55 
lan22 “tear broken” to form mt55 lan22 ts25 “torn broken PRT”.  
There are two types of verb compounds in Cantonese. Resultative compounds (RVC) 
describe the cause and the results of an event (Cheung & Clark, 2006). They are composed 
of two verbs, with V1 indicating the cause while V2 indicating the change of state (Cheung 
& Clark, 2006). Both V1 and V2 are drawn from an open set of verbs (Chen, 2006). An 
example is tt3 lan22 “drop broken”. The first verb tt3 “drop” describes the cause while the 
second verb lan22 “broken” refers to the result of the action “drop”.  
Another type of verb compounds is directional verb compounds (DVC) and they 
describe an action and its resulted location. Directional verb compounds consist of V1 which 
is drawn from an open set of verbs indicating the manner, the cause or the path of motion 
and V2(V3) which is drawn from a closed set of directional verbs indicating the change of 
location (Matthews & Yip, 1994). For example, regarding the directional verb compound 
tsu25 jp3 hØy33 “walk-enter”, the first verb tsu25 “walk” refers to the movement of the 
target person whereas the second and the third verb jp3 hØy33 “enter” showing the location 
of the person (Cheung, 1990). 
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Acquisition of verb compounds by Cantonese-speaking children 
Children as young as 1;09 already start to pay attention to the results of directional as 
well as causative events and talk about them in their early sentences (Cheung, 1991). 
According to Cheung and Clark (2006), compounding of verbs was one of the most 
important and productive processes in Cantonese in the construction of novel words for 
describing the result or the final state of an event. Given that young Cantonese-speaking 
children are interested in the results of events and the structure of verb compounds is 
relatively simple, it was predicted that Cantonese-speaking children showed an early 
development of verb compounds. This hypothesis was supported by the evidence from 
Cheung (1997). Cheung examined the use of resultative particles in the language samples 
from four children in the Cantonese corpus (CANCORP, Lee, Wong, Leung, Man, Cheung, 
Szeto & Wong, 1996). She reported that most of the children used resultative verb 
compounds with the resultative verb particle lan22 productively at around 2;4 (Cheung, 
1997). 謝錫金 (2006) also suggested that Cantonese-speaking children began to use 
directional verb compound such as kw33 l4 “come here” at around age 2.  
Apart from that, Cheung (1997) investigated the acquisition of verb compounds with 
the Cantonese resultative particle tu25 in the samples from four children in the CANCORP. 
These compounds indicated the ability of the agent to reach the goal of an event (Cheung, 
1997). For example, the verb compound h55 tu25 “open reach” refers to the success of 
fulfilling the action which is expressed by the main verb h55 “open” (Cheung, 1997). It 
was also found that children start to use the resultative particle tu25 productively at age 
1;11 (Cheung, 1997). Moreover, Cheung (1997) observed that the positive potential marker 
tk5 are commonly used with the combination of tu25 (e.g. h55 tk5 tu25 “open PRT 
PRT” by young Cantonese-speaking children to highlight the positive potential of the event 
explicitly. Therefore, she compared the children’s productions of verb compounds with 
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tu25 and those with the combination of tu25 and tk5 to identify whether they preferred to 
mark the positive potential of an event explicitly with tk5 (Cheung, 1997; Lee et al., 1996). 
It was found that the positive potential marker tk5 was rarely used with the resultative 
particle tu25 due to the avoidance of the children to interrupt the use of the structure V- 
tu25 the lack of adult’s modelling (Cheung, 1997).  
However, Cheung (1997) is only restricted to the investigation of RVC with the particle 
tu25. It will be important to examine the development of a range of RVC as well as DVC 
so that the hypothesis of early acquisition of verb compounds in Cantonese-speaking 
children could be verified. Furthermore, speech therapists in Hong Kong might be able to 
identify Cantonese-speaking children who are at risk for language impairments if they could 
compare the developmental pattern of verb compounds in these children to that to be 
identified in the typically-developing children in this study.  
 
Error patterns of verb compounds identified in Cantonese-speaking children 
Overgeneralization of causative verb compounds was also observed in young Cantonese-
speaking children. Cheung and Clark (2006) reported that children tended to over-extend the 
verb san55 “close” to other contexts that are not typically seen in adults. Some children were 
reported to use saan55 mai21 k
hØy25 “close it” to describe the action of closing a book when 
adults would use k
hm25 mai21 khØy25. The verb san55 was typically used by adults to 
describe actions on windows and doors to other settings. This finding suggested that the 
pattern identified in the acquisition of verb compounds in Cantonese-speaking children 
might be similar to that reported in Mandarin-speaking children. This study aimed at 
verifying this prediction and possible explanations for similarities between children in the 
two language groups were also discussed. 
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Acquisition of verb compounds by Mandarin-speaking children 
Verb compounds have also been examined in another group of Chinese children 
learning Mandarin, with a focus on the age of acquisition. Chen (2006) analyzed the 
spontaneous data produced by 10 children from age 1;9 to 2;2 from the Beijing Mandarin 
corpora (MacWhinney, 2000). Chen (2006) also conducted an experimental study to elicit 
directional and resultative verb compounds in four groups of children between the age of 2;6 
and 6;1. The findings from both spontaneous speech and elicited data revealed that 
Mandarin-speaking children were able to combine different verbs to form verb compounds at 
a young age as early as as age 2;6. They started to create verb compounds that were not of 
typical adult usage such as chi po “eat broken” at about age 3;5 and these errors gradually 
resolved at age 4;6.  
Chen (2006) concluded that Mandarin-speaking children’s acquisition of verb 
compounds could be divided into three stages: the reflection of adult preference, 
overgeneralization and the learning of semantic constraints. Chen (2006) found that during 
the first stage of acquisition, the early use of verb compounds at about 1;09 did not have 
errors in the ordering of the components of the verb compounds, which was reflective of the 
adult input. However, when moving to the second stage of acquisition between 2;06 and 
6;01, children produced novel verb compounds as they overgeneralized and created their 
own forms of verb compounds that were unlike any adult forms (Chen, 2006). For instance, 
children used chi po “eat-broken” to describe the act of biting the target broken where yao po 
“bite broken” should be used (Chen, 2006). They tended to create novel verb compounds 
before they learnt the constraints of the construction of verb compounds (Chen, 2006). 
According to Chen (2006), semantic constraints were defined as the acquisition of the “verb 
semantics and morphosyntactic properties such as the word order and argument structure for 
individual verbs” (Chen, 2006, pp. 111). In the last stage of acquisition, which took place at 
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around the age of eight, children produced novel verb compounds in the adult fashion 
without errors (Chen, 2006). Therefore, from the development of novel verb compounds 
production to the production of adult-like verb compounds, Mandarin-speaking children 
gradually learn how to retrieve the semantic constraints according to their linguistic 
experience for the construction of language.  
The use of semantic constraints was also observed in Cantonese. Matthews and Yip 
(1994) suggested that the use of verb compounds was bounded by specific constraints so that 
a particular verb compound could only be used for a specific target or in a specific context. 
For instance, the directional verb compound ts
høt5 l21 “come out” can only refer to 
persons or animals but not to objects. The resultative verb compound saan55 mai21 “close” 
applies to the action of closing except to the action of closing a book (Cheung & Clark, 
2006). As semantic constraints were used in both Cantonese and Mandarin, it was 
hypothesized that the acquisition of verb compounds also involved the learning of semantic 
constraints in Cantonese-speaking children, as reflected in the creation of novel verb 
compounds in Mandarin-speaking children. Therefore, this study aims to verify whether the 
developmental patterns of verb compounds after acquisition in Cantonese-speaking and 
Mandarin-speaking children are similar/ different. 
 
Research questions 
The research questions were: 
1. When did Cantonese-speaking children acquire directional and resultative verb 
compounds? 
2. How did Cantonese children develop the use of directional and resultative verb 
compounds after acquisition? 
 




This study used language samples from the Cantonese corpus (CANCORP) created 
by Thomas Lee and his colleagues (Lee et al., 1996) and was downloaded from the 
CHILDES archive (Child Language Data Exchange System, 2003). The corpus consisted of 
a one-year data collected during one-hour interviews of eight children ranging from 1;05;22 
to 3;08;09 years old (Lee et al., 1996). The children had different starting and ending time of 
data collection. For example, the data collection of the youngest child, Gakei, started at the 
age of 1;11;01 and ended at the age of 2;09;09 whereas the data collection of the eldest child, 
Jenny, started at age  2;08;10 and ended at age 3;08;09 The time interval between each data 
collection for the children were different, ranging from five days to twenty-nine days. 
During data collection, the children were observed at home through interactions with the 
caretakers, the investigator, and other relative occasionally present during their visits (Lee et 
al., 1996).  
 
Background information of participants 
Six out of eight children (four children were the youngest while the remaining two 
children were the eldest) in the archive were included in the analysis for this study. 
According to Lee et al. (1996), all the children, except Bernard, were born in Hong Kong 
and brought up in monolingual Cantonese-speaking families. Bernard was born in Kent, 
United Kingdom and was brought back to Hong Kong at the age of eight and a half months. 
All the children used their first language, Cantonese, for communication. The same four of 
the youngest children were included in order to compare their age of acquisition of verb 
compounds with that of the resultative particle dou2 as reported in Cheung (1997). The two 
eldest children were also included so that a maximum age range of language development 
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could be identified. The other two children who were not included in the study fell between 
the middle of age range of all the children. Therefore, the maximum age range of all the 
children in the archive could be covered in this study.  Table 1 gives the names and ages of 
the children during which they were recorded. It also gives the total number of utterance 
identified in the language samples and the number of verb compounds identified and 
excluded for each child. 
 
Table 1. Background information of the children, the total number of utterance identified in 




















Gakei  F 1;11;01-2;09;09 19 5553 439 30 
Bernard  M 1;07;00-2;08;06 26 7757 181 20 
Tsuntsun  M 1;05;22-2;07;22 25 13994 127 37 
Johnny  M 2;04;08-3;04;14 16 10975 465 32 
Jenny  F 2;08;10-3;08;09 20 9743 250 19 
Chunyat  M 1;10;08-2;10;27 22 11410 209 27 
*Bohuen  F 2;03;23-3;04;08 27 14562 --- --- 
*Tinfaan  F 2;02;10-3;02;18 16 9332 --- --- 
Total 171 83326 1671 165 
* Children who were not included in this study 
 
 




The data analysis of this study was primarily descriptive. First, each child’s language 
samples were examined utterance by utterance for identification of all resultative and 
directional verb compounds. The following four types of verb compounds were excluded: 
1. Imitative productions: These compounds were produced within five conversational 
turns of the adult’s production. The child’s response to the adult’s A-Not-A questions 
was also excluded as it required partial repetition of the question. For example, the 
answer h55 tu25 “open PRT” or h55 m21 tu25 “cannot open” by the child in 
response to the adult’s questions h55 m21 h55 tu25? “Can you open?” was 
excluded. 
2. Non-adult form of verb compounds:  
i) Combination of a verb and a resultative/ directional particle in a non-adult 
form manner. For example, the child produced fe55 s23 “fly up” and 
ts
h33 ku55 “stack up” instead of the adult form fe55 s23 hØy33 
“fly up” and tsh33 ku55 t55 “stack up” respectively  
ii) Production of an unintelligible verb that was followed by a V2 which 
indicated the result/ the direction of the event (e.g. jε55 lt55) 
iii) Non-adult combination of two resultative verb compounds (e.g. tsh25 
tu25 ma21 “sit closer”) 
3. Direct quotation from a script or song lyrics such as the song of ju22 tsak3 tsk3 
tsi25 tt3 lk3 sØy25 “There is a bird dropping into the water” 
4. Production of verb compounds which were considered as syntactically incorrect: For 
example, the child gave an inappropriate use of the negator m21 in resultative verb 
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compounds (e.g. m21 h55 tu25 “cannot open” and m21 su55 ma21 “do not put 
away”) 
5. Overgeneralization of the use of a specific verb compound such as using san55 
ma21 “close” to refer to the action of closing the book instead of using the adult 
form k
hm25 ma21 “close” 
Then, the age of acquisition of each type of verb compounds (resultative and directional 
verb compounds) for each child was determined. In Cheung’s (1997, pp. 8-9) study, the age 
in which a child used RVC with the resultative particle tu25 productively was defined as 
“the period starting from the age at which the first spontaneous instance of tu25 appeared to 
the age when tu25 had co-occurred with at least seven verb types”. In order to compare the 
age of acquisition of verb compounds and the age in which children demonstrated productive 
use of the RVC with tu25 (Cheung, 1997), production of seven tokens of different verb 
compounds was also chosen as the cut off value for determining the age of acquisition. The 
age of acquisition of a particular type of verb compounds was determined as the age in 
which the child cumulatively produced appropriately seven or more different adult-form 
verb compounds counting from the first language sample available. In addition, the same V1 
and the same V2 could not appear in more than three of these compounds. 
Development of verb compounds after acquisition was examined as a group after the 
age of the first child was found to have acquired the compounds. Modification and expansion 
of verb compounds (micro-development) as well as the expansion of sentence structures with 
the use of verb compounds (macro-development) were recorded in a three-month interval once 
the child had acquired the verb compounds. 
Since all the language samples were examined line-by-line, inter-rater reliability was 
determined to reduce the possibility of reading error. Ten percent of the total number of 
language samples, i.e., twelve language samples, was randomly selected and equally divided 
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and examined by two year-four students in Speech and hearing Sciences. They were given a 
list of criteria for the identification of verb compounds and a list of exclusion criteria. After 
receiving a briefing and a trial practice, they were asked to spot out the verb compounds in the 
language samples separately. The inter-rater reliability between each rater and the author was 
calculated by taking the average of the total number of verb compounds identified by the rater 
divided by total number of verb compounds identified by the author of the six language 
samples. The reliability was considered as good. 
 
Results 
Age of acquisition of resultative and directional verb compounds 
It was found that the children acquired DVC between 1;11 and 2;11 and RVC between 
age 1;11 and 2;09. The difference in the age of acquisition of DVC between the first and last 
child was one year and that of RVC was ten months. Despite individual variability, five out of 
the six children acquired RVC earlier than DVC, and the other child Gakei acquired both types 
of verb compounds at the same time. Three of the children, Johnny, Jenny and Chunyat, 
acquired RVC two months before DVC. Bernard and Tsuntsun showed a five-month and one-
month difference in the AoA of RVC and DVC. Among the children, Gakei was the first child 
to acquire both types of verb compounds at age 1;11 while Jenny was the last child who 
acquired DVC and RVC at the age of 2;11 and 2;09 respectively. Table 2 shows the age of 
acquisition of the two types of verb compounds and Table 3 shows the corresponding verb 
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Table 2. Age of acquisition (AoA) of resultative and directional verb compounds 
Children Age of acquisition    
of RVC 
Age of acquisition         
of DVC 
Differences in AoA 
Gakei 1;11;22 1;11;29 RVC = DVC 
Bernard 1;11;06 2;04;07 RVC < DVC 5 months 
Tsuntsun  2;02;05 2;03;17 RVC < DVC 1 months 
Johnny  2;05;13 2;07;21 RVC < DVC 2 months 
Jenny  2;09;28 2;11;29 RVC < DVC 2 months 
Chunyat  2;03;07 2;05;23 RVC < DVC 2 months 
 
Table 3. A list of verb compounds produced by each child at and before AoA  
Children Resultative verb compounds 
at or before AoA 
Directional verb compounds  
at or before AoA 
Gakei  su55 mai21 “put away”, ts22 tu25 
“knock down”, tt3 sei25 “fall to death”, 
ts55 ma21 “put away”, s55 jyn21 
“washed”, mat3 kn55 tsε22 “wipe-
clean”, tsp5 fan55 “pick up” 
ts
hØ t5 l21 “come out”, jp3 l21 
“come in”, f33 t55 “put down”, 
tsp5 hei25 “pick up”, lk5 tsu25 
“put away”, tsu25 h55 “go away”, 
lk3 hØy33 “get down” 
Bernard  ts25 fan55 “repair”, kau25 tm22 “done”, 
san55 ma21 “close”, th25 jyn21 “read”, 
mt55 lan22 “tear broken”, tsh55 jyn21 
“washed”, lm21 jyn21 “watered” 
jp3 hØy33 “go in”, fan55 l21 
“come back”, tsh23 t55 “sit down”, 
ts
hØ t5 l21 “come out”, pa25 
s23 hØy33 “put up”, kw33 l21 
“come here”, tu25 tshØ t5 l21 
“pour out” 
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Table 3. Accumulated production of verb compounds at the age of acquisition (Continued) 
Children Age of acquisition of resultative 
verb compounds 
Age of acquisition of 
directional verb compounds 
Tsuntsun  mat3 kn55 tsε22 “wipe-clean”,  
ts25 tt3 “make dropped”, su55 
mai21 “put away”, l25 h55 “put 
away”, h55 tu25 “can open”, tsp5 
fan55 “pick up”, san55 ma21 “close” 
ts
hØ t5 hØy33 “go out”, jp3 hØy33 “go in”, 
lk5 l21 “take here”, s23 hØy33 “go 
up”, tu25 tshØ t5 l21 “pour out”, tt3 lk3 
“drop down”, fan55 jp3 hØy33 “go inside” 
Johnny  t
h25 jyn21 “read”, kau25 tm22 
“done”, h55 tu25 “can open”, 
tsp5 fan55 “pick up”, tε55 jyn21 
“heard”, wan25 jyn21 “played”, mt5 
lan22 “tear broken” 
tm25 lk3 hØy33 “throw inside”, tshØ t5 
hØy33 “go out”, f33 t55 “put down”, 
l25 tshØ t5 l21 “take out”,  
tu25 tshØ t5 l21 “pour out”, l25 l21 
“take-here”, kyn55 jp3 hØy33 “crawl inside” 
Jenny  jm25 jyn21 “drunk”, th25 tu25 
“seen”, t25 ma21 “wait”, su55 
fan55 “put away”, mt55 lan22 “tear-
broken”, sk22 jyn21 “eaten”, kau25 
ts
h33 “mistaken” 
pa25  t55 “put down”, fan55 l21 “come 
back”, kw33 l21 “come here”, pha21 
hØy33 “crawl to”, tt3 lk3 hØy33 “drop 
down”, lk3 l21 “come down”, l25 tshØ t5 
l21 “take out” 
Chunyat  tsy25 jyn21 “cooked”, mt55 tu25 
“torn”, mat5 lk5 “tear away”, san55 
ma21 “close”, ta25 h55 “open”, 
ts55 jyn21 “put away”, wan25 
jyn21 “played” 
ts
h23 t55 “sit down”, f33 jp3 hØy33 
“put inside”, jp3 hØy33 “go in”, tshØ t5 
l21 “come out”, pa25 lk3 hØy33 “put 
down”, tsh23 kw33 l21 “sit here”, lk5 
kw33 l21 “roll here” 
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Inter-rater reliability 
The inter-rater reliability between rater 1 and the author was 0.87 whereas the inter-rater 
reliability between rater 2 and the author was 0.92. 
 
Error pattern demonstrated throughout the acquisition of verb compounds 
The most common error pattern identified before the verb compounds were acquired was the 
misplacement of the negator m21 in verb + tu25 compounds. The children tended to produce 
the non-adult form m21 + verb + tu25 and such error ranged from thirty-eight to sixty-six 
percent of the total number of errors produced by the children. Among all the errors in 
misplacement of the negator m21 in verb + tu25 compounds, seventy-three to ninety-six 
percent of the error productions were often produced as a response to A-Not-A questions 
where the negator m21 was involved.  These errors were not often produced as a comment in a 
declarative sentence. For instance, the child produced m21 h55 tu25 “cannot open” as a 
response to the adult’s A-Not-A question h55 m21 h55 tu25 a33? (Can you open?). Table 
4 gives the percentage of errors produced by each child due to the misplacement of the negator 
m21 in verb + tu25 compounds out of the total number of errors and the percentage of error 
due to response of the adult’s A-Not-A questions out of the number of errors in the 
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Table 4. Percentage of errors produced by each child due to the misplacement of the negator 
m21 in verb + tu25 compounds out of the total number of errors and the percentage of error 
due to response of the adult’s A-Not-A questions out of the number of errors in the 
misplacement of the negator m21 in verb + tu25 compounds 
Children Percentage of the error due to 
misplacement of the negator m4 in 
verb + tu25 compounds 
Percentage of error due to response 
of the adult’s A-Not-A questions 
misplacement of the negator m4 in 
verb + tu25 compounds 
Gakei 66% (92/140) 93% (86/92) 
Bernard 62% (82/132) 89% (73/89) 
Tsuntsun  57% (63/111) 96% (60/63) 
Johnny  38% (52/138) 86% (45/52) 
Jenny  39% (34/88) 73% (25/34) 
Chunyat  41% (50/123) 78% (39/50) 
 
Development of verb compounds after initial acquisition 
Apart from AoAs, determining the developmental pattern of verb compounds after 
acquisition is also important as it sheds light on identifying children who are at risk of having 
language disorders. Therefore, further development of verb compounds was examined as a 
group after the first child, Gakei, was found to have acquired the compounds. 
1) Micro-development of verb compounds 
Micro-development of verb compounds was defined as any modification or expansion of 
verb compounds after their initial acquisition. Modification of verb compounds was the 
insertion of other structures in between the verb compounds. Expansion of verb compounds 
referred to the combination of other structures with verb compounds or combination of 
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different types of verb compounds. The children tended to first expand the verb compounds 
with other structures, and then modified the verb compounds at later age. Between 2;01 to 2;04, 
they expanded their verb compounds with the use of negators, me22 and mu23 (e.g. me22 
jm25 jyn21 “not finished drinking yet”). They also combined two resultative verb compounds 
(e.g. ts
h33 fan55 hu2 a3 “put it back”), and a verb compound with an aspect marker (e.g. 
tse21 tse55 ts25 lan22 ts25 “sister has broken it”). At the same age, the children also 
modified the verb compounds with the insertion of an object noun in the middle (e.g. pa25 
tn22 s22 s23 hØy33 a55 “put the television up”) with an addition of another verb in the 
clause forming a serial construction (e.g. t
h21 23 ts25 fan55 a55 “help me fix it”). 
Between 2;05 to 2;08, the children modified the verb compounds with the positive potential 
particle tk5 (e.g. jm25 tk5 tu25 “can drink”). They also combined a resultative with a 
directional verb compound (e.g. tu25 sa25 tshØ t5 l21 “pour all of them out”). Between 
2;09 to 3;00, the children progressed to modifying the verb compounds with the use of modal 
auxiliary ju33 (e.g. 23 ju33 ts55 fan55 kØy23 “I need to put it back”) and the adverb 
tu55 (e.g. 23 tu55 wk5 jyn21 la33 “I have also finished drawing”) respectively. Finally, 
they modified the verb compounds with the negative potential mode /m5/ (e.g. 23 wan25 
m23 tu25 a33 “I cannot played it”) by the age of 3;08. Table 5 gives the details of the 
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Table 5. Modification and expansion within verb compounds 
Age range Development pattern observed** 
2;01-2;04  Use of negation me22 and mu23  
      (e.g. me22 jm25 jyn21 “not finished drinking”, mu5 ts2 lan22  
            “did not break”) (2/4) 
 Inclusion of verb compound in serial verb construction  
      (e.g. t
h21 23 ts25 fan55 a55 “help me fix it”) (2/4) 
 Insertion of object in the middle of verb compound  
      (e.g. pa25 tn22 s22 s23 hØy33 a55 “put the television up”) (2/4) 
 Combination in the use of verb compound and aspect marker  
      (e.g. tse21 tse55 ts25 lan22 ts25 “sister has broken it”) (2/4) 
 Combination of two resultative verb compounds  
      (e.g. ts
h33 fan55 hu2 a3 “put it back”) (1/4) 
 Inclusion comparative in verb compound use  
      (e.g. fa33 t55 tshØ t5 l21 a55 “Be quick and come out”) (1/4) 
2;05-2;08  Use of tk5  
     (e.g. jm25 tk5 tu25 “can drink”) (2/5) 
 Combination of both resultative and directional verb compounds  
      within an utterance  
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Table 5. Modification and expansion within verb compounds (Continued) 
Age range Development pattern observed** 
2;09-3;00  Use of ts22 
     (e.g. ts22 me22 h55 tu25 a33 “still cannot be opened”) (2/3) 
 Use of modal auxiliary “ju33”  
     (e.g. 23 ju33 ts55 fan55 kØy23 “I need to put it back”) (2/3) 
 Use of adverb tu55 
      (e.g. 23 tu55 wk5 jyn21 la33 “I have also finished drawing”) (2/3) 
3;05-3;08  Use of negation m23+ tu25 
     (e.g. 23 wan25 m23 tu25 a33 “I can’t play”) (1/1) 
** The fraction in the brackets represents the number of children who produced the stated 
structure out of the total number of children in that particular age range.  
 
2) Macro-development of verb compounds 
Macro-development of verb compounds was defined as the inclusion of verb compounds 
in more complex sentences. The children started to include their verb compounds in complex 
sentences at a much later age. Between 2;09 to 3;00, the children first used connectives ju22 
and ts55 hu22 in clauses with a verb compound (e.g. ju22 jp3 hØy33 wan25 “going inside 
to play” and wan25 jyn21 ts55 hu22 lk3 fan55 hØy33 tshØy33 ha55 tshyn55 “after playing, 
we go back to Tsui Hang Tsuen”). Between 3;01 to 3;04, the children used the verb 
compounds in embedded sentences (e.g. pa21 pa55 wa22 j22 jyn21 ts55 a21 ku55 sn55 
“daddy said that let’s finish using the toothpaste first”). Table 6 gives the details of expansion 
of sentence structures with the use of verb compounds after acquisition. 
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Table 6. Expansion of sentence structures with the use of verb compounds 
Age range Development pattern observed*** 
2;09-3;00  Use of connective ju22 and ts55 hu22 with verb compounds  
(e.g. ju22 jp3 hØy33 wan25 “going inside to play” and wan25 
jyn21 ts55 hu22 lk3 fan55 hØy33 tshØy33 ha55 tshyn55 “after 
playing, we go back to Tsui Hang Tsuen”) (2/3) 
3;01-3;04  Use of verb compound in embedded sentences                                      
(e.g. pa21 pa55 wa22 j22 jyn21 ts55 a21 ku55 sn55 “daddy 
said that let’s finish using the toothpaste first”) (1/2) 
*** The fraction in the brackets represents the number of children who produced the stated 
structure out of the total number of children in that particular age range. 
 
Discussion 
Age of acquisition of verb compounds 
The age of acquisition of DVC of the children was found to be between age 1;11 and 
2;11. It was also found that children acquired RVC between age 1;11 and 2;09. This might 
provide evidence to prove that both RVC and DVC were acquired by early age of children. 
Such findings verified the hypothesis suggested by Cheung (1997) that children started to pay 
attention to the results of both directional and causative events at an early age. Therefore, they 
tended to be motivated to express about the final state of a causative and directional event with 
the use of verb compounds.  
Despite individual variability shown in the age of acquisition of RVC and DVC, five 
out of six of the children acquired RVC earlier than DVC. Based on such findings, it was 
hypothesized that children were more able to notice the result rather than the direction of 
events. It may be due to the fact that the result of the event is more salient and concrete so that 
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it was easier for children to observe. For example, the consequence of breaking a cup was 
easily visualized by a broken cup so children so they were more able to describe the result of 
event with resultative verb compound. Such finding provided clinical implications for speech 
therapist about planning the treatment goals for Cantonese-speaking children with language 
disorders. As normal children demonstrated motivation in expressing directional and causative 
events at an early age by means of verb compounds, it reflected that verb compounds are 
functional and relatively easy to be acquired by children. Therefore, speech therapist might use 
verb compounds as the treatment target in language treatment for Cantonese-speaking children 
with language disorder so as to improve their communication ability. 
According to Cheung (1997), Gakei started to use RVC with the particle dou2 
productively at age 1;11, which was earlier than the remaining three children in her study. 
From the results of this study, Gakei was also the first child to acquire the verb compounds 
when compared with the rest of the five children, indicating that the results obtained by 
Cheung (1997) and from this study corresponded to each other. However, would there be any 
possibility that children acquired verb compounds earlier than age 1:11? It was unlikely 
because although data collection for Bernard and Tsuntsun started early at age 1;07 and 1;05 
respectively, they did not acquired RVC until 1;11 and 2;02 respectively.  
On the other hand, Jenny and Johnny were found to acquire the verb compounds at a 
much later age of 2;11 and 2;05 respectively. Did these children have a developmental delay 
with these compounds? According to Lee et al. (1996), all of the children were typically 
developing and there were no concerns from their families. Moreover, samples in the archive 
were thoroughly examined and adopted by other studies such as Cheung (1997), the children 
would have been identified as having language problems if there were any. It is more possible 
that these later AoAs was a consequence of the late start of language sampling for these two 
children. Was it possible for them to have acquired verb compounds at earlier age? The answer 
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was yes. Data collection of Jenny and Johnny started at age 2;08 and 2;04 respectively, and 
their ages of acquisition of verb compounds were found to be 1 months after data collection. 
The reason why Jenny and Johnny acquired the verb compounds later than the rest of the 
children might be due to the limitation of the starting time of data collection. Therefore, it was 
possible that they acquired the verb compounds earlier than the age of acquisition identified. If 
this turned out to be the case, the difference of AoAs between the first and the last child might 
be smaller. 
 
Error patterns observed throughout the development of verb compounds 
In clinical aspects, identifying children’s error patterns is more important than 
determining AoAs as errors shed light on how children acquired verb compounds in normal 
language development. Therefore, the error patterns produced by the children throughout the 
development of verb compounds were also examined in this study. 
The children’s most common type of errors was the misplacement of the negator m21 
in verb + tu25 compounds and these errors persisted until age 3;04. There were two 
hypotheses which might explain such an error pattern. The first hypothesis was that the 
children tended to overgeneralize the structures involving other negators, such as m23 hu25 + 
verb and me22 + verb compounds, when producing the negative potential particle, m23 + verb 
+ tu25. Some compounds (e.g. m23 hu25 + verb and me22 + verb) started with the negator 
instead of the verb, children overgeneralized this structure wit their use of the negator m21.  
For instance, children overgeneralized the structure involving the negator m23 hu25 in m23 
hu25 l25 “do not take” to the structure involving the particle tu25, forming the non-adult 
form m23 l25 tu25 “cannot take”. The second hypothesis was that the children partially 
imitated adult’s A-Not-A questions in their responses. For example, when the adult asked an 
A-Not-A question of h55 m23 h55 tu25 a33? “Can you open?”, the children tended to use 
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the negation word m23 as boundary and partially imitated the latter part of the question, 
resulting in the response m23 h55 tu25. The second hypothesis was supported by the 
observation that seventy-three percent of these errors were produced when children answered 
an A-Not-A question.  
This hypothesis also reflected that children were able to spontaneous imitate adult’s 
utterances in conversation. However, partial imitation without full knowledge of the adult 
form often leads to inappropriate productions. Speech therapists could examine a child’s errors 
and make hypotheses about the status of his/her developing knowledge of the form, and use 
these hypotheses as a guide to determine intervention goals and strategies.  
 
Development of verb compounds after initial acquisition 
It was observed that children modified and expanded the verb compounds at about 
age 2;01 whereas they included the use of verb compounds in complex sentences at about 
age 2;09. This indicated that children tended to modify and expand the verb compounds first 
before expanding the whole sentence structure, in other words, micro-development occurred 
before macro-development of verb compounds. It was hypothesized that children firstly 
elaborate the verb compounds by modification and expansion before using these compounds 
in complex sentences. The development of different complex sentences takes a different 
route from verb compounds, when a child has learned them, he/she may begin to use them 
together. When applying the hypothesis to clinical aspects, speech therapist should first 
refine the main sentence elements by adding verb compounds and then incorporate the use of 
verb compounds in complex sentences when treatment children with language disorders. 
Apart from that, it was also observed that children started to produce resultative verb 
compounds with an aspect marker, and to combine DVC and RVC at about 2;01. The results 
implied that after acquisition of both types of verb compounds, the time, direction and result 
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were almost equally significant and functional to children so they tended to combine 
resultative verb compounds and aspect marker or combine RVC and DVC when expanding 
the verb compounds.  
 
Comparison with the developmental pattern observed in Cantonese-speaking children with 
that observed in Mandarin-speaking children 
Results from this study could be compared with those obtained from Chen (2006). 
Chen (2006) suggested that children were able to use both RVC and DVC productively from at 
least age 2;06 and they produced the tokens of RVC and DVC as frequently as adults. Chen 
(2006) reported an AoA that was much later than that identified in this study. This might be 
due to the starting time of sampling in Chen’s (2006) study. Chen (2006) included children 
between 2;06 and 6;1. If the children were able to use verb compounds productively before 
2;06, it was unlikely to be captured in his study. Therefore, it was possible that AoA reported 
in Chen’s (2006) study was under-estimated.  
Regarding the developmental pattern of verb compounds, Chen (2006) concluded that 
the acquisition of verb compounds by Mandarin-speaking children could be divided into three 
stages: the reflection of adult preference, overgeneralization and learning of semantic 
constraints. The developmental pattern of Chen’s (2006) study could be compared with that 
identified in this study. In this study, although the adult’s input was not examined, there was a 
significant percentage of imitation of adult’s utterance at the early age of acquisition. This 
suggested that the children’s production of verb compounds might heavily rely on the adult’s 
input during the early stage of acquisition. Therefore, it verified the hypothesis that children 
tended to imitate adult’s production during the early learning of verb compounds. 
After acquisition, it was found that the children tended to overgeneralize the use of a 
particular verb compound to other contexts, implying that they had not learnt the “semantic 
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constraints” suggested by Chen (2006). The child, Tsuntsun, demonstrated such error in 
producing both types of verb compounds after acquisition. He used the directional verb 
compound ts
hØ t5 l21 “come out” to request the investigator to take some toys out from the 
bag. Moreover, he referred to the action of closing a book as san55 ma21 “close”. These two 
examples implied that he had not learnt the semantic constraint of verb compound usage and 
this corresponded to the second stage, the failure to learn the “semantic constraints”, which 
Chen (2006) suggested.  
About a year after the acquisition of verb compounds, it was found that errors in the 
production of novel verb compounds disappeared. This implied that they were able to produce 
verb compounds in adult forms. It also proved that they failed to learn semantic constraint 
when they first acquired verb compounds but they finally learn such constraints after about 
one year of acquisition.  
In conclusion, Cantonese-speaking children demonstrated the same pattern of 
development of verb compounds as Mandarin-speaking children. First, the emergence of verb 
compounds might depend significantly on the adult’s production due to imitation. Gradually, 
children produced novel verb compounds which reflected that they had not learnt the semantic 
constraints on the use of verb compounds. Finally, they were able to produce adult-form verb 
compounds, revealing that they fully acquired the semantic constraints of verb compound 
usage. 
 
Limitations of the study and implications for future research 
The three limitations identified in this study might shed light on how to conduct a 
more comprehensive study in future research. The first limitation was due to the different 
starting times of sampling from the children. According to the results, the difference in the 
age of acquisition of DVC between the first and last child was one year and that of RVC was 
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ten months and the AoA determined for four out of the six children fell below 2;04. 
However, the data collection for the other two children, Johnny and Jenny, started only at 
age 2;04 and 2;08 respectively so their true AoAs were unlikely to be captured if they also 
fell below 2;04. The possibility of an earlier age of acquisition of verb compounds by 
Johnny and Jenny could not be eliminated in this case. Therefore, the range of AoA 
identified for the six children might have been larger than it was due to the fact that children 
were sampled at different starting times. Such a limitation suggested that the starting time of 
sampling should be fixed for all the children in future research. This ensured that the AoA of 
all the children in the study could be more accurately captured and recorded. 
The second limitation was related to the setting under which the data were collected. 
As language samples were collected during natural interactions, the production of verb 
compounds was spontaneous. Therefore, the frequency and the type of verb compounds 
produced could not be experimentally controlled, but were heavily bounded by the contexts of 
the conversation, and dependent on the interest and preference of the children. It was possible 
that some of the children had acquired the verb compounds at an earlier age but they did not 
produce them often as they were not interested in the conversation or they did not prefer to use 
verb compounds. All of these factors accounted for the small proportion in the number of verb 
compounds produced out of the total number of utterance produced. Therefore, the actual 
ability of the children could have been under-estimated due to inadequate sampling.  
In light of such a limitation, the investigator in the future should consider using elicited 
production tasks to complement naturalistic language sample data. First, spontaneous 
production should be used as the first stage of data collection in order to obtain a preliminary 
data of the child’s ability. In this way, the investigator might have a brief picture of whether 
the child was acquiring verb compounds and used this as the criteria for choosing participants 
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for the study. After that, the investigator can mainly use elicited task to provoke an intensive 
production of verb compounds for data analysis. 
Last not but least, the time interval between each data collection for all the participants 
was irregular. As the time interval of sampling for the children varied from five to twenty-nine 
days, the variation in the children’s performance between each time interval of data collection 
might have significant changes. Therefore, it was unlikely to capture the performance of the 
children at a steady rate, and hence, it affected the accuracy in determining the exact age of 
acquisition of verb compounds. Therefore, the data collection of the children in future studies 
should be at a more regular time intervals. For example, data collection should be fixed at once 
a week for all the children in the study. This might ensure that the changes in performance of 
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